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Gree�ngs,

As this issue is sent out, the Winter Romp is
happening at the Seabas�cooke Millennium Green
in Benton Maine. The Annual General Mee�ng
was delayed by restric�ons on indoor gathering by
the Provincial Government, and is tenta�vely
scheduled for February 24th, roughly a week and a
bit from now. I would not be surprised if it was
offset a li�le more.

The Federal government extended it ban on travel
to the 21st of February, and probably longer. Air
travel to get to Land-Rover events outside of
Canada will be more expensive with mandatory
$2,000 stays in three day hotels Vaccine supply is
spo�y, and the City doesn’t expect to start giving
the vaccine out generally unto August. Though
short of a vaccine generally administered to much
of the popula�on, I fear that mee�ngs and events
may be in short supply. I hope I am wrong...

In terms of nearly a year of newsle�ers without
reports on events (last March has the last event
report, the WinterRomp) this month is another of
a diversity of ar�cles solicited from members and
hangers on.

Greg Fitzgerald starts off with an update on some
minor progress on Butler, its NAS Range Rover
Classic. He seeks to make it quieter. Con�nuing on
the Range Rover theme, he then writes on early
Range Rover success on the Paris-Dakar Rallies.

On the other end, a vehicle what would prove to
be a real challenge to quiet down, Rod Steele
contrasts his next project, a vey early Rootes Series
II 88, with observa�ons from his long �me
ownership of a Series I 86 inch.

Then we move into a couple of regular series,
Land-Rover Stamps, s�ll on Defenders, though all
from Tristan da Cunha, the most remote place in
the world, and then finish off rubber, or vinyl,
Land-Rover toys fromWest Germany, Taiwan,
Hong Kong and Finland. Steve Owen, freezing in
Wisconsin sent us a piece about bringing his 80
inch to a couple of car shows where they really are
not sure what he has, or where to put it.

Finally, Jane & Keith Barre� con�nue their
fascina�ng historical series Land-Rover Times with
the first of a two parter on BRITISH INVASION -
Rover sets Rootes in the USA with the Bri�sh
Automobile Show in New York City in 1950

And, in some non-OVLR, Land Rover news, in light
of all of the noise about the new Defender, in a
pandemic too, it did not sell that badly in the last
six months of 2020. It became the third best-
selling Land Rover vehicle last year.

The Range Rover took top spot, with 13,982 sold.
Range Rover Sport came close behind, at 13,054.
The Defender took third. Despite its launch being
significantly delayed, 9,115 new Defenders found
new homes last year – more than the 6,913 North
American Specifica�on (NAS) Defenders that were
sold from 1993-1997. The new Defender was
followed by Range Rover Velar (8,817), Range
Rover Evoque (7,911), Discovery Sport (7,760), and
historically-weak seller Discovery 5 (4,811).
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lumpy object not just a wing mirror.” Robin Craig
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Some members may remember the Series
One Club of Canada, or the Canadian Series One Club.
Formed by Dave Davey, some�me in the 1980s, it
seems to have been ac�ve through to the early 1990’s
before fading away. The last reference in the OVLR
newsle�er is from 1994. Muskoka Ontario based.

However, the club did have a newsle�er named the
“Full Tilt”. While I am not sure how many newsle�ers
were published, with the help ofMichel Bertrand, I
now know that there were at least eight issues.
Would anyone s�ll have copies of issues 1-7, and 9
onwards, as well as be able to make them available to
be scanned?

As a tangent, for the RoverWeb, we are also trying to
collect electronic copies of other Rover, or Land-
Rover club newsle�ers for Canada. Discussions with
some past editors of Land-Rover club newsle�ers has
revealed that they do not have copied of their own ef-
forts. It is important that these records of club ac�vi-
�es in the past be preserved for future reference. In
some cases, outside of Canada, records of access for
off-roading, has preserved access to areas that would
otherwise have been closed off. These newsle�ers are
also records of a club scene from the past

Chris Lytwyn from Manitoba joins and writes -
Hi, I’m Chris and I’m new to joining OVLR. I’m a me-
chanical engineering student gradua�ng this semester
in Winnipeg, Manitoba with a passion for Bri�sh vehi-
cles. I recently completed a full nut and bolt revival of
a 1973 Series III 88” which had been hiberna�ng in a
garage on Vancouver Island for the past 15+ years.
Previous to that, the Land Rover spent the majority of
its life in the Yukon. This was my first big restora�on
project, but I believe it is the beginning of a life�me of
Land Rover adventures! Here’s a few pictures of the
process, as well as an appearance with my 1994 Mini.

Kevin Chappell writes - “So my new to me 1966
Series 2a SWB Pickup showed up today. (Photo
above).

In the true spirit of any Bri�sh car I ever bought, it a)
won’t start, b) had a defec�ve valve stem, hence flat
�re, and c) was in the condi�on I expected, as op-
posed to the condi�on I hoped for. And the hand
brake doesn’t work.

OVLR News

P.O. Box 478
Carp, Ontario, Canada K0A 1LO

General Information

Ottawa Valley Land Rovers is the oldest
and largest Land Rover club in Canada and
the second oldest in North America.
Membership is open to all Land Rover en-
thusiasts. Executive meetings are held on
the first Monday of every month. Social
meetings are held on the third Monday of
every month, generally at the Prescott
Hotel on Preston Street.

OVLR offers a monthly newsletter and a
variety of activities throughout the year,
from mechanical seminars and off-road
rallies to social events and family ori-
ented outings. Members receive dis-
counts on parts from a number of North
American suppliers. Off-road activities
come in several categories. The light ver-
sion, which is usually entertainment dur-
ing a rally or at one of our family summer
events, consists of a little “mud bogging”
or tours along country lanes. The heavy
stuff, which is usually several days across
public lands navigating by compass, topo-
graphical maps and aerial photos, involves
bridge building, river barging, and driving
conditions raging from cedar swamp to
rocky hill winching.

Membership: Canadians joining through-
out the year pay $35 CDN per year, Ameri-
cans and others pay $35 US per year
(Membership is $75/year if you want a
printed Newsletter via mail). Membership
is valid for one year.

Radio Frequencies

VHF 146.520
CB channel 1
FRS channel 1 sub 5
SW 14.160 MHz
OVLR/Land Rover HAM:
14.160 MHz @ 01:00GMT Tuesdays

Online
http://www.ovlr.ca

http://www.facebook.com/groups/
1477333665898918/

Land Rover FAQ: http://www.lrfaq.org

Newsletter Archive
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html

OVLR Executive and
General Hangers-On

President
Kevin Newell
Newellandscott@me.com

Secretary
Terry King
terrycking@gmail.com

Treasurer
Dave Pell
djpells3@yahoo.ca

Events Coördinator
Maple Syrup: Peter Gaby
Birthday Party: Dave Pell
ABCD: Peter Gaby
Cedar Hill: Andrew Jones
Christmas Party: Executive
Other Events: ad hoc

Off-road Coördinator
Chris Dowell
chris.dowell@live.ca

Executive Members-at-Large
Patrick Lariviere
Patricklariviere@me.com

Past-President
Andrew Jones
andrew.jones@xplornet.ca

Club Equipment Officer
Andrew Finlayson
andrewf@xplornet.com

Archivist
Benjamin Smith
bens101fc@gmail.com

Interclub Coördinator
Peter Gaby

Returning Officer
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Merchandising Coordinator
William Ficner
will@wilboro.com

Webmasters
Dixon Kenner
Benjamin Smith

ISSN 1203-8237 (print)
ISSN 2563-7118 (digital)

In accordance with the Library and Archives
Act, and the Legal Deposit of Publications Reg-
ulations, all OVLR newsletters are deposited
with the Library of Canada and available to the
public.

The OVLR newsletter is published twelve times
per year for club members. The editor wel-
comes submissions of text and photographs for
publication.

Submissions: Articles and photographs may be
submitted to the Editor, Dixon Kenner (dken-
ner@gmail.com) or via post to the club ad-
dress. Please include photographer’s name,
captions, identifications of people and vehi-
cles, and a return address if you want the pho-
tos back. For the best reproduction of photos,
use the highest resolution possible. Do not in-
clude photos in the text files.

Advertising Information: $35 CDN for 1/4 page
ad. Must run for minimum of three months.
Free add space is provided to members.

Deadlines: Submissions to the OVLR Newslet-
ter must be received by the 5th of every month
for inclusion in the next month’s newsletter.
All items submitted for publication should be
legible and attributable. Names may be with-
held at the request of the writer. This is your
newsletter. If you wish to write anything, we
welcome your input of any kind.

Editorial Policy: The Editor of the OVLR news-
letter reserves the right to edit any submitted
material for space and content considerations.
Articles, statements and opinions appearing in
the OVLR newsletter do not necessarily reflect
the position of the officers, board of director,
members of the OVLR or its sponsors or adver-
tisers. Where specific data regarding opera-
tion, safety, repairs or legislation are con-
cerned, you are advised to obtain an
independent verification. The Club, officers
and contributors can accept no responsibilities
for the result of errors or omissions given in
this newsletter or by any other means.

Copyright: Pursuant to the Berne Convention,
no portion of the OVLR Newsletter may be
reprinted without written permission of the ed-
itor. Copyright is held by the author of articles
or photographer and the balance by OVLR.
Where permission is granted, citation must in-
clude month and year of the OVLR issue.

Newsletter Editor:
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Production Assistance:
Lori Kennedy, Jane & Keith Barrett,

Steve Owen, Greg Fitzerald, Rod Steele,
Bruce Fowler

Cover: Jeff Meyer in a small puddle at
the WinterRomp (Dixon Kenner). Page 2,
Buried Timsel in February (Dixon Kenner)



It is a complete truck. I figured the frame was knack-
ered, so that means new frame, parabolic suspension,
disc brake conversion, dual brake line upgrade. I think
that may lead to a paint job and a pre�y complete
restora�on.

From Andrew Jones - an announcement that
he is out of the running for the OVLR Procras�na�on
Award - “Here we go ... restar�ng work on the ‘67
NADA Sta�on wagon (photo above) ... first phase - get
the engine and transmission back in the frame ... but
first it needs new engine mounts, new clutch, some
light maintenance and a really good clean. Nice to be
pu�ng some �me and and energy into one of my
favourite trucks” (photo below)

An update fromMichel Gagne - “I don’t re-
member if I told you that Timmy (a friend and em-
ploye of Vernon), Timmy's son Christopher, and I
bought Vernon’s old sawmill. (a while back actually)

This a�ernoon we dislodged it from its ten year old
emplacement. We had to dig a lot as well as use the
4x4 high/low gear Renaud tractor to pull it out. The
picture is a li�le dark because it was beginning to get
a bit late in the day.

We plan to move it with a pick-up later next week and
get it up and running at Timmys farm in the Spring.

(Photo above of the sawmill in opera�on in 2017)

A note from a new member, Denis Je�e -
“Good a�ernoon all, let me start by saying I feel grate-
ful to have found this group and thank you for the op-
portunity to join.

Yesterday I picked up the Lego Technic Land Rover at
Toys are Us in Orleans online, they had 2 so 1 is re-

maining if anyone is looking for one and they are re-
duced to $212.49 +tax from $250.00 (s�ll expensive),
other stores may have some as I did not check. Re-
sellers on Ebay and Kijiji are asking stupid money for
them so $212 was a deal.

This should keep me busy un�l my Discovery makes it
up from Alabama some �me next week. I will then
start transforming it to an off road overland vehicle.
I've a�ached a few photos, hope it's as clean as it
looks when it arrives. I have been involved in the car
hobby all my life comple�ng many restora�ons, (I
learned early on that you're be�er to start any
project with rust free vehicles) also I am an avid mo-
torcyclist and snowmobile fana�c ridding northern
remote areas.

I look forward to mee�ng everyone hopefully next
summer if we can be out of this COVID mess and
have ac�vi�es. If anyone as any sugges�ons in the
transforma�on of my Disco please chime in

Dave Pell writes - “I miss driving Ferguson....
(But I don’t want to expose him to salt ) So I did the
garbage run on Sunday. Took about 30-45 seconds
for the glow plugs to warm up but he started up right

away. Was great being behind the wheel even if for
only a km.”

While indexing some back issues of the news-
le�er I found some brave words from Russell Dushin,
discussing a restora�on project that would soon be
completed. Suffice it to say that this discovery places
Russell in the running for the Procras�na�on Award.

A note from Ian Aldous - I’ve successfully
made the switch from European to Ontario plates.
Big thx to Shore Automo�ve for a prompt Safety in-
spec�on and to Vera at the
Service Ontario loca�on in
S��sville. The registra�on
process can be complicated
but she handled it beau�-
fully.. The truck is now in
hiberna�on in my garage
un�l Spring. Many thx to
Darryl Lim at Allstate who
was able to suspend my in-
surance un�l Spring, saving
me a bundle. Highly recom-
mended! BTW - Any
whisky fans out there?

Trivia to the right, a table of the various layout or
produc�on editors of this newsle�er since 1984. How
many issues each, the total number of pages laid out,
and the average number of pages per issue.

Some context. Mike McDermo� and Neil Brewer
used a typewriter and then cut and paste for images.
Dave Meadows and Dixon Kenner used a word
processor and then cut and pasted. Spencer Norcross
introduced Quark Express, a desktop publisher, while
Keith Tanner, Lynda Wegner, Kris Anderson and Ben
Smith used Adobe inDesign. Today, the newsle�er is
done by Dixon using Affinity Publisher rather than
paying the Adobe tax of US$240 per year.
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The Federal incorporation of OVLR [1] requires the
Club hold an annual general meeting (AGM),
Why: The need to hold the AGM is driven by the
bylaws and the requirement to report financials to the
members and elect a new executive. The AGM will
also feature officer reports, set the tone for the year,
and conduct any other business, such as bylaws
amendments, needed by the membership. Minutes
and financials are submitted to Industry Canada.
When: Wednesday, Febuary 24th (traditionally in
January or February on the coldest and darkest night
of the year) NOTE CHANGE OF DATE
Where: To be determined. If the Pandemic is in a lull,
it will be held at the Prescott, on Preston Street,
starting at 7PM. If the Pandemic makes this
impossible, it will be held via a MS Teams meeting.
Details to follow
An Advance Agenda for the Annual General Meeting:
January has been deemed by the Burmabright Gods
to include the darkest and coldest evening of the year.
A tentative agenda for that evening is as follows:
1. President’s Report (including status of the new

Federal incorporations Act, health of the club,
other assorted highlights of the year)

2. Events Co-ordinator’s Report (summary of the
year’s events, proposals for next year)

3. Off-road Co-ordinator’s Report (summary of
offroading events, successes such as Opeongo et
al)

4. Editor’s Report (summary of the past year’s
newsletter and challenges for the coming year)

5. Archivist’s Report (status of the club archives,
inclusive of the process to put past issues of club
newsletter on-line for reference)

6. Secretary-Treasurer’s Report (summary of the
club’s finances)

7. Auditor’s Report (How well the Secretary
Treasurer has done this past year)

8. Elections (President, Events, Off-road co-
ordinators, & Member-at-large) and Appointments
(ratifications for the long list of various non-elected
positions: Secretary-Treasurer, Newsletter Editor,
Website, Equipment, Archivist, Marshal Emeritus,
Returning Officer, Merchandising, Auditor)

9. Notice of Motion - By-law changes (if any)
10. List of proposed 2021 Events
Notes:
1. https://tinyurl.com/y42vetw8

Annual General Meeting 2021
February 24th ‘Tis the time again as the weather grows colder that

the writ of our valued Executive begins to come to an
end after a successful year of no major activities.
When OVLR was established in 1984 as a chapter of
ALROC, it was established under various guidelines.
Some of the fundamental ones were the creation of
an elected Executive, fixed Annual General Meetings
of the local membership, full financial disclosure to the
membership, a regular newsletter and regular
elections of the Executive.

This lead to a sense of duty where members were
encouraged to run for office, serve their turn, and
rotate the Executive members to prevent burnout and
keep new ideas flowing. After thirty-six years, OVLR is
the second oldest Land-Rover club in the Americas,
as well as continuously running two events longer
than any other Land-Rover club in the hemisphere.

The following elected executive positions are open for
nomination:

• President: Responsible for the overall operation
of the club. He’s the man, or as Truman wrote
“The Buck Stops Here”. Holds regular Executive
Meetings (an excuse to get out!) And generally
encourages things to get done.

• Events Co-ordinator: As Events can be a large
and onerous load, the Events Co-ordinator
position co-ordinates the overall Events proper.
The larger “family oriented” events such as the
Maple Syrup Rally, the Birthday Party, and the
Christmas Party already have dedicated
organisers to assist and guide you.

• Off-road Co-ordinator: Responsible for all green-
laning, off-road events and RTV Trials that the
club will under- take. This will include everything
from jaunts to LaRose Forest to the light off-road
and RTV Trials at the Birthday Party. An area
where the Club has lots of experience to help you.

• Executive Member at Large: A position that
would allow for members to learn the ropes, assist
the other Executive in undertaking their tasks. If
you’re thinking you wanted to help the club and
was thinking about getting onto the executive all is
not lost.

This is your opportunity to help with the future
direction of the club. If you have a couple of free
hours a month, and want to help run the club, contact
the executive and let your intentions be known. If you
are interested in running, or would like to nominate
someone for a position on the executive, either pass
me a note at the Social, or drop an email to:
dkenner@gmail.com. The elections take place at the
Annual General Meeting.

Elections for 2021
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Edwin David Meadows was
born December 28th, 1936 in
Regina, Saskatchewan. Dave
started his career at 18 for
Saskatchewan Government
Telephones, the forerunner of
SaskTel. At SaskTel he started
his career pu�ng up telephone
towers but later became
involved in engineering and
finished his career in
deprecia�on. Notable
achievements at SaskTel
include his involvement in
building the first fibre op�c
network in North America. He
worked there for 35 years
re�ring in 1990.

In 1990 he moved over to the
CRTC in Ga�neau and worked
for the federal government for
eleven more years. OVLR members may recall his
running commentary on the bureaucracy in O�awa.
The final phase of his career involved working in the
cons�tuency office of MP Gordon O’Connor. His final
re�rement was in 2015 at the age of 78.

Dave very much enjoyed his involvement with OVLR
and the good friends that he met there. He bought
his Land Rover, a 1968. IIA 88 from a dealer in Calgary
some�me around 1976. He joined OVLR in the early
1990’s and in 1993 became the third editor of this
Newsle�er, a role he kept for the year. While Dave

kept the newsle�er in
its familiar format, he
did move it from the
typewriter into the
computer age.

He was one of the
regulars manning the
Albatross, the OVLR
expedi�on trailer,
feeding the masses of
people at various OVLR
events, from the Maple
Syrup Rally, to Birthday
Party to the Bri�sh
Invasion in Stowe. He
was also �reless in
towing of Albatross to
and from these events.

In Memoriam - David Meadows
(1936 - 2019)

His involvement with OVLR
further increased in 1997 when
he became Secretary of OVLR, a
role where he was instrumental
as Treasurer of the Associa�on
of North American Rover Clubs
(ANARC) in tying together the
“back office”, ensuring that this
nascent organisa�on was
prepared to organise and run
the Fi�ieth Anniversary Rally at
Greek Peak in 1998 He was
Treasurer of ANARC un�l is
dissolu�on in 2003.

Dave became Secretary-
Treasurer of OVLR in 1999, a roll
that he held un�l 2003 when he
stepped down to enjoy being a
member.

Dave’s IIA underwent a lengthy
restora�on in the 1990’s and was a regular at OVLR
events for years a�erwards. The Land-Rover was
ou�i�ed with a full array of amateur radio
equipment. Dave was in the forefront of the use of
using computers over the amateur bands.

Dave was predeceased by his wife Joyce Meadows
who passed away as a result of a ba�le with cancer in
October 2014, and survived by his son Bryan. Dave
passed away on January 6th, 2019 a�er a long ba�le
with leukaemia.

(Ed note - We only found out about Dave’s passing in
late January of this year. Dave was one of several
who were central to OVLR’s growth and success in the
late 1990’s, and would be remembered by members)

https://tinyurl.com/y42vetw8


Upcoming Events
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Some things are magically consistent. This
photo was found on the ‘Net and posted to the OVLR
Facebook group. Some of the comments? Well,
David Place wants the roof supports for his Series III,
Terry King wants the vent flaps, andMichel Bertrand,
laments that it is right hand drive, so not a perfect
candidate for restora�on. Given a li�le more �me
and I am sure there will be others chiming in,
lamen�ng what a waste this is of perfectly serviceable
parts.

For the record, this photo was taken in the Danakil
Depression, or Afar Triangle of Ethiopia. Were the
photo in colour, it would be a riot of reds and yellows
from the sulphur deposits. This area is amongst the
lowest in the world, and is a future sea or ocean as
the eastern coast of Africa breaks away from the rest
of the con�nent. Oh, it looks to be an early IIA...

Alternate parts refer-
ence - For the bulb found in a
Tex-Manga turn indicator
switch, as used on late Series
II and Series IIAs. It is also
found on Series Ones, de-
pending on provenance

The bulb is of type BA9s,
with a bulb size of T2 minia-
ture. It is 12 volt and draws
2.2 wa�s. One manufacturer
is Lux. The product number
is 6240-99-995-4739.

Skinny Lister, a Bri�sh folk band that has an
apprecia�on for Land Rovers had a Series III 109 Sta-
�on Wagon featured on the cover of their EP (Ex-
tended Play for the non-vinyl genera�on) and Haynes
manual-like album (giant CDs for those under forty)
cover.. Their Skinny-Lister logo on the cover and al-
bum even has a Land-Rover look to it.

But, let’s take a closer look
at that Land Rover on the
album cover. It does look
a li�le familiar. You might
even think that it looks
rather familiar. Well, in
fact, you would be cor-
rect, as it has been to the
Birthday Party and to
Blacker than Night in the
past.

More amusingly, the Band
members did not know
who’s Land-Rover it was
when asked. Bruce Fowler pointed out to them that it
was in fact Bill Maloney’s Land-Rover, and that the
photo was taken at a Birthday Party many years ago..

If you like Skinny Lister, here are a couple of songs
that use Land Rovers in the video:

• Forty Pound Wedding

• Rollin Over

For those not familiar with Skinny Lister, they have a
lot of excellent music, put on an awesome show and
visit America on a regular basis.

Non OVLR new and Rumours

Thérèse-Marie Becker
was the digital director of
The Last Overland. She talks
to us about how she got
involved with the Last
Overland and recounts her
part of the adventure,
including being behind the
wheel of Oxford, board
crossings and ea�ng Yak.

In the news, JLR sales recovery con�nues, Defender
has sold more in the USA in six months than the
original Defender did in six years, next genera�on of
Range Rover is coming, new Defender put through its
paces and a Series IIA reveals itself in the surf. Pod-
cast # 94 is available at h�p://centresteer.com

If bored... A Na�onal Geographic Land Rover
documentary h�ps://youtu.be/Qqh4A3pclfI?t=88 In
this documentary, Na�onal Geographic explores the
history of Land Rover comparing it's very first models
to it's current genera�on of models and exploring the
heritage that is associated with it's classic models
such as the Series 1 and 2. The documentary explains
how the original Land Rover came about as a rival for
the US-built Willy's Jeep.. There's a lot of great early
footage.

Given the current restric�ons on movement, and
while laudable efforts in vaccine distribu�on are
ge�ng underway, it is s�ll difficult for groups to plan
ac�vi�es that will meet restric�ons of the day. At the
�me of wri�ng, Ontario is projec�ng June or July
before the popula�on is vaccinated.

However, some tradi�onal events can be put forth,
star�ng with the OVLR Social on the third Monday of
the month, which for this newsle�er is this coming
Monday.

Either at the Presco� on Preston Street, or via MS
Teams or Zoom, depending on restric�ons. Both seem
to get going between six and seven in the evening.
This year starts off with Social no. 321.

• January 18th

• February 15th

• March 15th

• April 19th

• May 17th

• June 21st

• July 19th

• August 16th

• September 20th

• October 18th

• November 15th

• December 20th

Next Month sees a cold run for the 25th annualWinter
Romp. As you may have read elsewhere, given current
and expected restric�ons in the State of Maine for
gatherings and events, there will be three MiniRomps,
on the Weekends of February 6 & 7th, 13 & 14th & 20 &
21st. This mini-Romps will be abridged, and some
ac�vi�es will not be happening. The authorita�ve
source of informa�on is on the Romp website
www.WinterRomp.Me or on the Romp Facebook Group
(These should be clickable links for the online version
of the newsle�er). Or turn to pages 12 and 13. From
there you can make a decision on a�endance.

In theory, the next event a�er the Romp is the Maple
Syrup Rally. But given restric�ons, and a host of other
uncontrollable factors, it, and everything else, is very
much TBD.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCgv6ruGCB4&list=PLN9flTuabMyuGo3J5TmOzD_Ap1V-ckE9X
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0lxwi_vjeH8&list=PLN9flTuabMyuGo3J5TmOzD_Ap1V-ckE9X
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BCgv6ruGCB4
https://centresteer.com/podcast/centresteer-994-tmb/
https://youtu.be/Qqh4A3pclfI?t=88
http://winterromp.me
https://www.facebook.com/groups/819284711551578
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Editor’s note: Tradi�onally well
supported by OVLR members, some
on-going updates on what was
probably the largest Land Rover
Rally on the East Coast of
North America last year, as
well as one of the most
unique over on this side of
the Atlan�c.

Ohhh.... What a week....
Who would of thought entering the
third decade would be...well...totally
indescribable.... Anyhow.... we built
Habitat for Humanity (H4H's) concession
stand deck and sub-floored it.... Thanks Ryan!
This morning replaced the front le� and rear right
signal lamps on the Disco... No�ced the front right
is glued together, so … pre�y sure I'll swap that out in
the near future.... Did fuel it up.... Whopping 8.6 mpg
... in it's defense have been working it pre�y hard on

the trails....

Next, framed up the four
walls of Habitat's stand...
Planned on cu�ng out
ra�ers un�l no�ced the
lumber was caked with
ice and sawdust.... Lost
mo�va�on pre�y quick,
so stuck them to thaw/dry
on top of the walls....
While we're talking about

the stand.... Since it's constructed out of green rough
cut lumber, completely building it in the shop will
result is some really enjoyable footage of us trying to
get it out of there and onto a trailer... So built wall
units that will lag together on site... Will have the roof
pre-cut for quick assembly out in the wild.

Was going to put a gas refrigerator in there … but ...
since it's in the way back of carriage house, not sure
that will happen. Dixon Kenner is le�ng us use
Deborah’s wood / gas range that he's storing here ...
I have a few 4' LED strips here and with inverter
should provide enough ligh�ng and the usual gas
hobs and such we use every year...

Bit of an update on the weekend ac�vi�es...
H4H's stand is framed up. Steel roofing and siding is
thawing out in workshop. Couple groups worked on
trails. Paul & Riley also bucked up some firewood for
Habitat.

Trees bordering powerline had their crowns loped off
by the u�lity (S�ll don't know how or when they did
that) Had the woodcu�er take those down and
extend the corduroy road with them. Then destump
and level the area so we would have parking on that
side of road. Now further north on the property line

again we are plagued with never
ending crashing fir and popular. So
those are also being removed
and are currently the twitches
queued on the trails. While
they were out there had
our parking area

destumped and leveled. All
the wood money will go to

finishing the road this summer. As
Paul pointed out this carnage

resulted in new trails being opened up.
That bout wraps up what's been going on

out there the past few weeks. I'm turning
my a�en�on to romp prep... So, stay tuned for

those updates...

WinterRomp t-shirts are olive coloured this
year. If you are interested in ordering one, there are
two sized and the cost is US$15 or 17. Goto h�ps://
sebas�cookmillenniumgreen.bigcartel.com/ and
order one. Price does not include mailing costs.

And finially, as this newsle�er wraps up -
“Well roof and walls are covered... Again thanks go
out to Sco� Haney for the reclaimed panels!

Ryan & I spent be�er part of today out there pu�ng
the panels up... Could have picked a warmer day...
Push is on to wrap that up before the snow moves in
Monday... So, back out there tomorrow to install soffit
and insula�on panels, that and get the firewood up
on pallets and covered. A�er the storm will drag the
stoves, inner fixings and such so to dress out the
inside.”

Spartan Air Services of O�awa, ON, Canada was the world's largest civilian operator of the Mosquito. They
bought 15 of them for C$1,500 each in 1954 for use in aerial photo mapping. The photo was taken in
Jamaica on a fuelling stop on the way to Colombia for some contract mapping work. The Wild aerial cameras
they mounted in them cost C$25,000 each. Spartan stripped 3 of the Mosquitoes for parts and le� the
airframes in the UK. They cut the wings off 2 more and shipped them to Canada. The remaining 10 were
flown to Canada, but one, CF-HMT, was grounded almost immediately and stripped for parts. Of the 9 that
were operated for mapping, 6 crashed and were wri�en off. Three of the crashes resulted in a total of 7
fatali�es. The 3 surviving airframes are all in Canada with Calgary's CF-HMS under restora�on by the Calgary
Mosquito Society. Anecdotal evidence suggest many Shell Rovers out west, though no photos exist (yet).

An interes�ng new
concept when your Disco
body rots off from thou-
sands of tons of road salt
poured across our roads ev-
ery winter. Enter Roto-
dama. A company making a
conversion kit to make your
Land Rover Discovery a Su-
per U�lity Vehicle -

“Some people might think
Land Rover Discoverys are nearing the end of their
lives. The Rotodama team see a fantas�c, rugged
base for a Super U�lity Vehicle. Under the �red body
of a Discovery lies the world-proven Land Rover chas-
sis, axles and drivetrain, with years of service s�ll in
them. The Rotodama cab re-uses this fantas�c base

to create a recycled vehicle
ready for a second life,
working hard for you.

The tube-frame cab delivers
excellent operator
protec�on for the roughest
environment.
Bonded-in panels are inset
to protect them from knocks
by default and can be easily
replaced, if needed. A

forward control sea�ng posi�on provides the best
view ahead and is fantas�c for accurately placing the
vehicle wherever your work takes you.
Moving the occupants forward also delivers an
amazing payload space and over 1 tonne carrying
capacity. h�p://www.rotodama.co.uk

https://sebasticookmillenniumgreen.bigcartel.com/
https://sebasticookmillenniumgreen.bigcartel.com/
https://www.winterromp.me
http://www.rotodama.co.uk
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While a Range Rover Classic is a magnificently re-
fined vehicle, par�cularly for its era, one place in
which it is a bit deficient in the noise, vibra�on,
and harshness (NVH) realm is the roof. Made of a
lightweight aluminium which lowers the vehicle’s
centre of gravity and gives it its magnificent off-
road and on-road handling, it also resonates a rain-
storm like a megaphone.

As I embark on rebuilding Butler, my 1994 RRC
LWB, as a daily driver/long-range tourer, the reduc-
�on of any NVH I can is more and more important
for mel�ng the miles. Thus, I turned to the tried-
and-true gold standard of noise dampening mate-
rial, Dynamat Xtreme.

There are some cheaper alterna�ves to Dynamat,
which carries a premium for its quality and its
genericised brand name, but they do have some
drawbacks in my research. Many are tar-based,
which creates a pungent funk when the vehicle
gets hot. As my truck is black, and I intend to drive
it in ho�er areas of the Southern United States
regularly, I decided that the reduc�on of funk
would be a reason to spend more. Others are also
heavier than Dynamat (no lightweight in its own
right).

I inherited the spares of a friend’s Dynama�ng
project on his 109 Regular, and so had a full box of
the “door kit” (designed to do two car doors for

Dynamatting the Ceiling of a Range Rover Classic by Greg Fitzgerald
the primary marketed purpose of Dynamat, the
car audio market) plus some scraps to work with
for this project.

You don’t need to do a full edge-to-edge covering
of Dynamat on the roof; it dampens sound around
its borders, and there is a point of diminishing re-
turns. I decided to begin by padding the two “sec-
�ons” behind the sunroof casse�e, demarca�ng
the sec�ons with the crossmember strengthening
rib in the roof assembly. These each took a single
3-foot by 1-foot sheet of Dynamat handily.

I used the scraps from my friend’s 109 to do the
front, around the sunroof casse�e. I did 12” x 3”
or 4” strips down the sides and across the front,
then chopped the remains into various small strips
and put them in symmetrical fashion around the
sides.

To apply the Dynamat, I used a small roller I got
on Amazon for $10 USD. Dynamat makes a roller,
but this did the same thing, was cheaper, and was
Prime-eligible next-day. Overall, with a helper, it
was a quick task – maybe an hour.

I have yet to drive the truck with it to see a differ-
ence, but just tapping on the roof during and a�er
the project showed a marked difference. The kit I
inherited was about $65 USD, not a terrible price;

you can also use it on the doors, which I intend to
do later – I’ve heard from mul�ple sources that
when put on the door casing on the interior side,
behind the door card, it gives the doors a more
sa�sfying clunk and does wonders for NVH.
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crea�ve patch in of a full sec�on of rounded rear tub
panel on the right hand side, I suspect it is fair to say it
was also originally flat up to the fuel cap. I suspect
the rounded should replacement panel was more
readily available. This feature is the most fascina�ng
to me, because if it is an evolu�on then you can easily
image how the natural next step was the
manufacturing homogeneity of having a full length
rounded shoulder, as well as the more “modern” look.
It also widened the tub below the top edge by a good
four inches combined le� and right side.

The Series 2 also has the simplicity of the aluminum /
burmabright modular components, more similar to the
Series 1, that later series 2A. Far less components and
far less steel content, for example the doors all around.
Far less vulnerable to rot by rust. Far easier to field
repair. This inclusion of more steel in the essen�ally
aluminum modular assembles of the S2A onwards
probably felt like a relief a�er the post war steel
limita�ons design of the 40s and 50s. My personnel
opinion is that in fact this high aluminum body,
although mechanical vulnerable, and easily straighten-
able, was actually a very effec�ve design for the we�er
climates like Canada. And also for remote areas where
aesthe�cs counted less, like Botswana where we grew
up as kids in the back of a Series 3 109.

By this stage I might give the impression I am blindly
Series One biased. I am not [5]. It is more a case of
mechanically incompetent and a Series One is almost
within my grasp to maintain. To this end I have been
gathering a full set of spare gently used components
for my 86, fore years to come. Most people can
maintain a single vehicle, I have to cover my inep�tude
in this department with spares to prac�ce on.

So having said that one final interes�ng feature for me,
more to come from Dixon, was the simplicity of the
change in this S2 from mechanical clutch in series 1 to
hydraulic slave cylinder driven. (Photo upper right)

Finally, if you look at the front crossmember and horns,
you can see two things. One, a line of holes in the
cross-member, which gives away that this Land-Rover
was once fi�ed with a capstan winch. Second, it has

Dixon and I have been back and forth recently trying to
iden�fy a future for this truck as original early 1958
Series II are in short supply [1]. It seems a shame that
this 88 might not find a home to restore it, not
concours, but original as working reasonable, when you
consider that it is possibly the earliest remaining SII in
Canada [2]. Also for the features that appear in to, to
add to its historical interest.

Most disturbing but thankful, is the fact the person
throwing this 88 out, did not know what they had. So
thank goodness for OVLR and the knowledge and
resources it makes available.

Where applicable Dixon
has added the photos we
have of the features. The
first feature which is
historically if not visibly
interes�ng, is the
bulkhead which Dixon has
iden�fied as having only
been manufactured for a
month or two in total. [3]

If we carry on from an
earlier ar�cle in the
newsle�er, the Rootes
sole distribu�on of the
first Land Rovers in
Canada, here is a living
barely breathing example.
[4] The specifica�ons for
the Rootes Rovers were

apparently adapted to
Canada. So, the cold.
In the photos you see
the original Smiths (OK
for UK, summer
compared to Canada,
[5] photo right), but in
the passenger footwell
you also see a beast of
a heater. I am told by
the Rover owner that
gave me this Rover, that
this was the best of
heaters ever put in a
Series vehicle.

For a living we
make some
smaller mining
products. One
most fascina�ng
feature for me is
the le� hand side
original flat sided
tub panels
migra�ng into
familiar rounded
shoulder at the
very front of the
12 inches of the
tub (photo right).
You can see on
the right hand side (below le�), that the front 12 inches
of rounded shoulder houses the fuel cap, which
appeared in the S2, the S1 fuel cap being under the
passenger seat. It appears to me as a product
developer that this sec�on of rounded shoulder was an
evolu�on, a cunning design solu�on on how to house
the recessed fuel cap, which would not have been
possible on the flat sided tub. If you ignore the

Notes:
1. 1498000201, built July 9th, 1958 and dispatched to

Rootes Canada. Noted as originally blue. This is
the third Series II exported to Canada, seventh to
North America, including La�n America and the
Caribbean.

2. If you have an earlier one, please send a photo!
3. For Series II through Defender owners, the Acme

threaded nuts that hold the wings on are clips that
slide into large rectangular holes. This has the
Series One style cap�ve nuts.

4. While Rover cancelled the concession to Rootes
with the introduc�on of the Series II, it took �me
for Rover to establish itself in Canada and the USA.

5. “Canadian Spec” Rootes Land-Rovers had two
heaters. What this truck originally was is s�ll open.

6. Editor’s note - 86” biased as the 80 inch is nowhere
near as well done.

Interesting observations, as a Series 1 86 inch owner, of an early 1958 S2 88 by
Rod Steele & Dixon Kenner

Another indicator - Early style clutch slave bracketry.
Imagine trying to change this slave cylinder, with an
engine there on one side, the floor and gearbox cover
on the other. Painful doesn’t begin to describe this, and
the later IIA was much more accessible in comparison.
There are actually three different brackets: one for the
2 litre; S2 2.25l to IIA-suffix A; IIA suffix B onwards.

had a hard interes�ng life, given the modifica�ons to
the front frame horns to hold a different bumper.

Cheers

Rod
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Vinyl Line - The red toy
truck abovr, is labelled
Vinyl Line was made in
West Germany. It has
been labelled as a
1950's Land Rover
pickup truck, but is obvi-
ously a Series II. It has
opaque windows and
moving wheels.

Vinyl Line is probably
the most common, or
popular vinyl toy a�er
the Tomte versions.
eBay.de (Germany) is a
good place to find them.

As with all of these vinyl
toys, it is 1:43 scale, or
measures 3 1/2 by 1 3/8
inches. The toy comes
in shades of blue, red
(including pink), green,
yellow.

There are two cas�ngs
of this model. No. 6 is
noted as being a “Lan-
drover Pick up” No. 6a
a “Landrover Pick up
(with toolbox)”

Spare �re is raised
above the bonnet, but is
part of the cas�ng. It
has the appearance of a
bonnet mounted spare.

Cas�ng: From the un-
derside structural vinyl
bisects the body from

le� to right, with a side to side support slightly be-
hind where the bulkhead would be.

Bulkhead vents are rectangular and depressed into
bulkhead with detail sugges�ng a hinge. The axles
go through holes in the brackets.

There are differences in the wheels (rims) One
style has smooth rims, the other rim has spokes.
The spoked can be found in yellow.

Miracle Mart - This toy (photo above) is one that
was labelled “Miracle Mart” and came packaged
with three other vinyl toys. Also in 1:43, it comes
in several colours. It is labeled as being made in

Last month we discussed
Tomto Laerdal of Norway as
well as LKE, or HP Plast of
Denmark. While Tomto domi-
nated in the previous ar�cle,
Vinyl Line is the more popular
here. This month we are go-
ing to conclude with vinyl toys
with three less common
makes -MiniFlex (Hong Kong),
Vinyl Line (Germany),Miracle
Mart (Taiwan), and an, as yet,
unknown company (Mira-
cleMart).

Vinyl in terms of toys is really
just a so� PVC (poly vinyl chlo-
ride) plas�c. Also termed
“rubber” toys for their so� nature. Vinyl toys are
so�, and more a�rac�ve to children as opposed to
hard ABS plas�cs. This makes them a�rac�ve to
parents too, as they are not as painful to step on as
the hard plas�c kind are, or like Legos.

The problem is between manufacture and dis-
posal, vinyl itself is pre�y stable and probably safe
for the user. But PVC, by itself, is too hard and
bri�le to do much with, so manufacturers infuse it
with a number of addi�ves that make it so�, flexi-
ble, and willing to take colourants. They may also
add fragrances. While vinyl itself may be rela�vely
safe during use, its addi�ves are not. Some of the
addi�ves have now been banned in a number of
European countries and Canada warns people that
they might not be safe for children who will chew
on them.

Another assump�on about vinyl toys is that they
are cheap. They are made quickly and easily. Vinyl
wheels on steel axles that are quickly installed add

to the image, and finally the
lack of a base, the underside
being completely open. A
style of toy making that is
quickly vanishing as more au-
tomated and refined systems
of toy produc�on are intro-
duced, and shorter produc�on
runs can be made profitably.
One must remember when
collec�ng them, rubber toys
s�ll suffer from deteriora�on
in their material over �me.
The toys become bri�le and
warp, crack and sag as they
age.

Miniflex - The image (below
le�), and the right most toy of the trio, (bo�om im-
age, page 16X) is Miniflex toy no. 8 or 9. It is a Se-
ries II 109 pick-up in roughly the 1:43 scale.

It was made in Hong Kong and comes in at least
yellow, blue, green, red, and various varia�ons of
those colours.

Cas�ng: From the underside the cab and engine
area - Structural vinyl extends from the axle sup-
ports to the rear box, dividing the underside into
thirds. There is a side to side support, roughly
where the bulkhead would be.

Bulkhead air vents more or less rectangular, edges
are raised. Axles: Go through the suppor�ng
members as opposed to press fi�ed.

Spare �re - The spare has the look of a military bar
grip �re and only two thirds seems to protrude
above the bonnet.

XXV - MiniFlex, Vinyl Line, and Miracle Mart copies of Tomte by Dixon Kenner

https://www.ebay.de/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=p2334524.m570.l1313&_nkw=vinylline+landrover&_sacat=0&LH_TitleDesc=0&_osacat=0&_odkw=vinylline
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Taiwan. Beyond this, not much is know about it.

Cas�ng: (photo, previous page) on the underside it
appears to be very close to the Miniflex cas�ng,
though lacks the same iden�fica�on markings, just
saying Taiwan towards the back of the box. Bulk-
head air vents are not rectangular, edges are
raised, and look to follow curve of bonnet. Axles
are through the support brackets. The spare �re
looks to be iden�cal to the MiniFlex bar grip.

It terms of packaging, it has only ever been seen in
the clear cellophane bag with folded cardboard la-
bel. It came with three other vehicles in a kind of
package deal.

Telling them apart: Using the image below, the
fastest and easiest way, beyond picking the toy up
and looking at the bo�om, is to look at the spare
�re on the bonnet (passenger in the rear box
aside, which gives it away as the Tomte Laerdal).
As seen in the image below, if the �re is black,
comes off, and recessed into the bonnet, it is Nor-
wegian. If the �re is proud of the bonnet and
looks a bit like an all-season, it is Vinyl Line, and if
it looks like a military bar grip, it is a Miniflex or
Miracle Mart.

As alluded to another quick way to tell them apart
on the underside is the cas�ng differences for sup-
port. (Photos on previous pages) Vinyl Line is bi-
sected by supports, the yellow MiniFlex has two
parallel longitudinal supports.

How about a more subtle way of telling them
apart?

Well, looking at
the first three
images on the
immediate right,
we see details of
the corner of
the rear box in
the 109 pick-up.
In the 1:1 scale
model of this
toy, there is a
toolbox within
the wheel well.

In these three
images we see
from top to
bo�om. (1) a
toolbox and evi-
dence of the
hinges. (Mini-
flex or Miracle
Mart) (2) No
toolbox at all
(first cas�ng of
Vinyl Line). Or
(3) evidence of a
toolbox (second
cas�ng of Vinyl
Line)

The second set of images to the im-
mediate right examine the dash
vents. The top image, the red toy is
Vinyl Line. Note the depression
around the vent. The second is
Miniflex, the outline of the vent is
rectangular and raised. Finally, the
third, on the bo�om, is Miracle
Mart. Note how the bo�om of the
vent follows the curve of the bon-
net.

Are there other vinyl versions of this
109 pick-up? Well, it is possible that
the moulds went elsewhere for
short produc�on runs. Various
searches of forums and the Internet
have not turned any more up yet.

One of these might be the “Mini
Scale Model Cars”. Li�le is know of
this group of toys, or company, and
all anyone has ever displayed is this
box set shown below that comes
with a green Series II 109 pick-up.
No details exist on the box. Spare
�re look like it has been well worn.

Just to finish with rubber/ vinyl toys
there is...

Plasto - Plasto, a Finnish company
made a vinyl Range Rover (image
above). In about 1:43 scale. Part
number 1906. It came in three
colours black, red and a light blue,
where the light blue one has “mjol”
(milk) in white le�ers and a rather
happy looking cow on the rear side
window. This was made as part of
an adver�sing campaign for milk in
Sweden. They are not that difficult
to find..

Another update from Alexandr Agajanov in Georgia. He sent along a
couple photos showing making an accelerator pedal for his 1/10th scale
early IIA sta�on wagon. He notes “The accelerator pedal is not difficult,
but without it you will not go anywhere. The main thing is to maintain the

scale. I will lay out the brake and clutch pedals soon”.
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The 2020 Dakar Rally is
going on now, with a
convoy of race vehicles
that bear as much
resemblance to a factory
vehicle as a NASCAR
Toyota Camry does to
one in a rental car lot.
It's the first rally to be
held in Saudi Arabia, the
third region to host the
rally. But in 1979, it was
a race across Africa, in
modified factory
cars...and in the earliest
days, the Range Rover
Classic was dominant in the field.

A Range Rover won the first race, in 1979 -- one of
13 Range Rovers entered in the race. One would
win again in 1981, came in 5th in 1980, 4th in
1982, 3rd in 1983, 2nd in 1984, 6th in 1985, 8th in
1986, 2nd in 1987, 3rd in 1988, and 9th in 1990. In
the peak year of 1985, 40 Rangies began the
journey. The Rangie was a key to success at Dakar
alongside Peugeot 504s, Mercedes G-Wagens,
Lada Nivas, Mitsubishi Pajeros, and Toyota Land
Cruisers.

The Paris-Dakar Rally was the brainchild of Thierry
Sabine, who was racing in the 1977 Abdijan-Nice
Race from Côte d'Ivoire to France. He got
hopelessly lost on his motorbike in the Ténéré
desert, spending three days wandering the sands.
Under the Libyan sun, with nothing to see but the
sand, Sabine fell in love with the West African
desert. He decided to plan a rally to traverse the
region, with the intent
being "to cause those
who stay behind to
dream."

On December 26, 1978
the first rally (considered
the 1979 edi�on as it
finished in the New Year)
set off from the Place du
Trocadéro in Paris. 182
compe�tors departed in
cars, on motorcycles,
and in trucks. The
journey would take them
10,000 km/6200 miles to Africa. They drove south
across France to the Mediterranean, then sailed
across to Algiers. They transited the Algerian

desert to Tamanrasset,
then con�nued to
Agadez and Niamey in
Niger. From there it was
off to Gao in Mali, where
there was a rest day.
From there, it was across
Upper Volta (now
Burkina Faso) to Bamako
and Nioro in Mali. The
finish was in the iconic
city of Dakar, in Senegal.

A Range Rover, piloted
by Frenchmen Alain
Génes�er, Joseph

Terbiaut, and Jean Lemordant was the fourth
vehicle across the line, and the first car. It was a
basic vehicle, s�ll running on the standard Rostyle
alloy wheels that came with a factory example.
The en�re clamshell bonnet was painted flat black,
to dull the reflec�ons of the African sun, but
otherwise it was painted in a simple white and
covered in sponsor decals.

Génes�er had been working in the Ivory Coast for
many years, and drove 100,000 km a year across
West Africa for his work with a power company.
His Range Rover was purchased second-hand in
France and was intended for the 5x5 Americas rally
in 1979, which was cancelled. It ran a regular 3.5
litre Rover V8, had three seats for the three team
members, was fi�ed with an extra fuel tank, and
had a winch that was never used. The only thing
that was reinforced on the vehicle was the steering
damper.

In the qualifying stage in
France, they ranked a
pi�ful 80th in the field,
but rose like a rocket on
arrival in Africa. At one
point in the rally, they
were in first place, ahead
of even the motorcycles.
(The 1979 year did not
break out results by
vehicle type.) But on the
way to Agadez, they got
stuck, and the disarray of
nego�a�ng to buy a
shovel from locals cost

them valuable �me. Nonetheless, they were
always in the top three cars at each stage, in first
place during three stages.

Range Rover's Early Dakar Dominance by Greg Fitzgerald
The 1979 rally was a rousing
success, and the event grew in
leaps and bounds. In 1980,
Frenchmen Christophe Neveu
and Rémy Bourgoin came in
fi�h in a topless Range Rover.
They were followed by Claude
Bourgoignie, Jean-Pierre
Tasiaux, and Maurice Gierst in
an example with no windows or
doors, and Chris�ne Beckers'
example with fabric doors
replacing the heavy metal
examples of a 2-door Rangie.
In all of these years, a variety
of Series IIIs and Defenders
would also be entered, most
of them V8 powered 109s or 110s, but none
of them achieved the success of the Range Rovers.

In 1981, the Range Rover would again prevail,
piloted by René Metge and Bernard Giroux. With
blanked-out rear windows, nets for front windows,
blacked out Rostyles, and more refined
sponsorship livery, Dakar had come of age as a
proper racing rally.

The event would change heavily over the coming
years, and today there's no chance of coming

anywhere near the podium in a totally stock
vehicle. In the 1986 event, Thierry Sabine

was killed when his
helicopter crashed in a dust
storm in Mali. The same
year, the race was won by a
factory-prepared Porsche
959. The race ran across
North Africa from 1979 to
2007, usually star�ng or

ending in Dakar. The 2008 event was
cancelled a day before the start, though,
due to terrorist threats from an Al-Qaeda
affiliate in Mauritania. From 2009 to 2019,
the event was held in South America,
usually in some combina�on of Argen�na,
Chile, Peru, Bolivia, and Paraguay. Various
issues between Dakar and the South

American countries have led to the event being
held in Saudi Arabia in 2020, with a five-year
contract keeping the event there through at least
2024.

There's s�ll a Land Rover in this year's rally, though
Range Rovers have not run the event since the
days of the Classics. Team 100% Sud Ouest,
featuring French compe�tors Gerard Tramoni and
Dominique Totain, have entered a Bowler Wildcat.
It's a far cry from 1979, but so is quite a lot else.
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Prior to 1950, Rover (The Rover Co. Ltd.) had
limited exposure in the USA (United States of
America); a few ‘foreign car’ dealers offered Rovers
for sale; and a Rover (and possibly a Land-Rover
Estate Car) were displayed at the First Interna�onal
Automobile Show, New York, New York, USA,
February 1949. (i). The First Interna�onal Show
was such a success that the Bri�sh decided to
come back; they announced: “Britain will hold …
auto show in New York City’s Grand Central Palace,
April 15 to 23 (1950).” (ii). Rover secured a display
booth but were cau�ously op�mis�c about their
prospects; they could supply the vehicles but
needed a distributor. A possible solu�on was at
hand.

Brothers William Rootes and Reginald Rootes
founded The Rootes Group in 1913 and built it into
a major force in the interna�onal automo�ve
industry. Their diverse abili�es complemented one
another; “Billy” (William) was o�en quoted: “I am
the engine of the company, and Reginald is the
steering and brakes.” (iii). The combina�on
worked, by 1950 Rootes had established a world-
wide distribu�on network, represented in the USA
by Rootes Motors Inc.

Brothers Spencer Wilks (Manager of Rover since
1929) and Maurice Wilks (Chief Engineer of Rover
since 1930) were also a good team. They had been
instrumental in Rover’s survival through the dismal
30’s and the war years. While Spencer provided

the guidance to keep the company afloat, Maurice
created the new designs and products that would
appeal to the marketplace, including; Rover’s
experimental turbo car, and the Land-Rover.

Rover and Rootes as compe�tors, were seemingly
unlikely bedfellows; but the brothers (four) had
had an opportunity to assess each other’s
capabili�es. Grace’s Guide (iv) gives insight into the
Rootes/Rover/Wilks connec�on: when William and
Reginald Rootes bought 60% of the Hillman Motor
Car Co. in 1928, Spencer Wilks (married to a
daughter of William Hillman) was a managing
director of Hillman, and his brother Maurice Wilks
was planning engineer. For a �me, Spencer and
Maurice Wilks had been in the employ of William
and Reginald Rootes. No introduc�ons were
necessary; by 1949 nego�a�ons were started in
earnest.

i. Legend 216, pages 32-35.
ii. The New York Times (New York, New York, USA) 13 December

1949.
iii. Curbside Classics - Automo�ve History: The Rise, Decline and

Fall of The Rootes Group. h�ps://www.curbsideclassics.com
iv. Grace’s Guide - Grace’s Guide to Bri�sh Industrial History.

h�ps://www.gracesguide.co.uk/

BRITISH INVASION Rover sets Rootes in the USA by Jane & Keith Barrett

1) The New York Times (New York, New
York, USA) 29 March 1950. (Right)

At the March 1950 opening of the new
headquarters and showroom of Rootes
Motors Inc., 505 Park Ave., New York, New
York, USA, Sir William Rootes announced
that “The Rootes Group will be the sole
concessionaire in this country for the Rover
Motor Car Company”. (1). A�er months of
discussions the deal had been finalized, just
in �me for the upcoming NY Show “The
Bri�sh Automobile and Motor Cycle Show at
the Grand Central Palace (New York, New
York, USA) April 15 - 23 … the largest array
of Bri�sh-made automobiles and
motorcycles ever assembled under one roof
in this country – among them the world’s
first gas turbine-driven car.” (v).

v. Daily News (New York, New York, USA) 09 April 1950.

2) The Vancouver Sun
(Vancouver, Bri�sh Columbia,
Canada) 10 March 1950.

The AP wirephoto image is
cap�oned (in part): “Rover Auto
Company … jet-turbine propelled
car at Silverstone airport,
Towcester (England). Seated, le�,
is F.R. Bell engineer in charge.
With him is chief engineer
Maurice C. Wilks (at the wheel).
The car’s kerosene-fed turbines
developed nearly 90 miles an
hour.” (2). F.R. Bell and Spencer
King (nephew to Maurice and
Spencer Wilks) had modified a
Rover 75 (P4) saloon car to serve
as a test pla�orm for the gas
turbine engine. The press
coverage throughout North
America caught the public’s
a�en�on and served to draw the
crowds to the upcoming NY Show.

3) No�ngham Journal
(No�ngham, East Midlands,
England) 15 April 1950.

The NY Show was recognized
at home and abroad as an
opportunity for the Bri�sh to
earn much needed foreign
revenue: “Our newest a�ack
for dollars. … Britain’s
wheeled invasion of the
United States market is now
well under way and a beach
head has been established …
The offensive opens today.”
(3). “A Bri�sh Offensive is
being launched today …
turbo-jet experimental Rover
conver�ble.” (vi); “Bri�sh Car
Invasion” (vii); “We have only

one objec�ve. It is to sell Bri�sh cars in America because it will be one of the contribu�ng factors in solving
the dollar-sterling problem. The Bri�sh manufacturer is producing primarily for export to overseas markets,
and largely for the purpose of earning dollars and other foreign exchange upon which Britain must depend
for paying for its imports.” Sir William Rootes in The Owensboro Messenger (viii).

vi. The Birmingham Daily Gaze�e (Birmingham, England) 15 April 1950.
vii. The Na�onal Post (Toronto, Ontario, Canada) 15 April 1950.
viii. The Owensboro Messenger (Owensboro, Kentucky, USA) 28 April 1950.
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4) The Charlo�e Observer Times
(Charlo�e, North Carolina, USA) 16
April 1950

Sir William Rootes noted “there had
always been a market in America for
“very expensive Bri�sh cars …but
now the Bri�sh also want the big
mass market for the type of small car
that is typically Bri�sh.” He expressed
confidence that the Bri�sh would
capture the bulk of the USA foreign
car market by “presen�ng the highest
quality in tradi�onal style … which
now has made us the world’s largest
exporter of automobiles.” (4). Britain
had sent only 45 cars to the USA in
1938, 927 in 1947, 25,000 in 1948; in
1949 when more American cars had
come available, they sent 14,000
vehicles. Their new goal was 50,000
automobiles/year at a wholesale
value of $50,000,000., which would
represent only 1% of the “5,118,900
cars (and 1,130,500 trucks) produced
in the USA in 1949.”

ix. The Rocky Mount Evening Telegram (Rocky Mount, North Carolina, USA) 16 April 1950.

x.
5) Official Catalogue, Bri�sh Automobile and Motor
Cycle Show, The Society of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders (London, England) April 1950.

The catalogue lists “The Rover Co., Ltd. (Concessionaire
Company; Rootes Motors Inc.)” as displaying: Rover 6-
cylinder ‘75’ Sedan, ROVER 4-cylinder Land-Rover
General Purpose Vehicle, and Rover Meteorite and
Meteor Diesel and Gasoline Engines. Rover placed two
full page inserts; one for the Rover Meteorite Diesel
Engine (pg.38), and one for the Rover and Land-Rover
(pg.18). Pages 39 and 41 of the catalogue provide
specifica�ons for the Rover offerings. The Rover Turbo
Car was listed separately; as one of the NY Show’s
featured headliners it was given a separate display
booth on the mezzanine level to allow more room for
the visitors crowding to see this futuris�c mid engine
experimental conver�ble. The mascot, the Royal
Trumpeter, adorns the catalogue’s front cover; the
show theme “BRITISH CRAFTSMANSHIP ON WHEELS”,
the back. The organizers were well experienced; since
1903 SMMT had put on the Interna�onal Motor
Exhibi�ons in London (now held annually at Earls
Court). In coopera�on with the Bri�sh Cycle and Motor
Cycle Manufactures and Traders Union, SMMT
transformed the Grand Central Palace into a mecca of
Bri�sh Motoring.
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6) The Autocar (London, England) 21 April 1950.

“NEW YORK SHOW A GREAT SUCCESS … set-up was
on a grand scale as a homogenous whole … not a
series of separate exhibits.” (6). Industrial designer
Walter D. Teague took a literal interpreta�on of the
venue’s name: Grand Central Palace. Upon entering
the foyer, visitors were greeted by the focal point of
the Show; an enormous shield bearing the Royal
crest, flanked on each side by three huge gold
leopards, and two 12 foot high figures of Royal
trumpeters in scarlet and gold. Beyond the
trumpeters were groups of Bri�sh and American
flags reaching to a height of 20 feet. Inside,
a�endants dressed as English bobbies guided visitors
past more displays of tradi�onal Bri�sh heraldry,
flags, bun�ng, and banners, to the “more than 70
exhibitors of Bri�sh cars, commercial vehicles, and
motor cycles … there are 22 different makes of
Bri�sh cars represented by 100 models ranging from
$1000 upwards to luxury vehicles.” (6). Two full
pages of photographs accompany the ar�cle: the
Rover turbo car pictured on page 462 is cap�oned
“Car for Superman?”; on the bo�om of page 463,
under the ROVER banner, one can pick out the top of
a Land-Rover.

7) ROAD and TRACK (New York, New York,
USA) April 1950.

It is all in the name, apparently! “This Rover
(75) is no “dog” but one of the very best
cars in the world.” (7). The magazine
features an ar�cle covering: “ROVER
BUILDS WORLD’S FIRST GAS TURBINE CAR”.
A review of the period newspaper and
magazines yields a variety of names for the
gas turbo car: jet, turbo jet, jet turbine, gas
turbine; The Royal Automobile Club test
report nicknamed it: “The Whizzer”. Some
frowned on the use of the word “jet”: Sir
William Rootes chided: “Don’t call them
jets. Call them gas turbines. Jets would
scorch everyone on the road to a frazzle.”
(x); “American auto engineers scoff at jet-
autos … will toast pedestrians.” (xi). In the
banner over the display at the NY Show
Rover named it “WORLD’S FIRST TURBO
CAR” but at home they registered it as
“JET1”.

x. Na�onal Post 6 May 1950.
xi. Autonews (Detroit, Michigan, USA) March 1950.
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Tristan da Cunha (Bri�sh dependency), 2007

Tristan da Cunha is the main island of the most re-
mote inhabited archipelago in the world, lying
fi�een hundred miles (2,400 kilometres) from the
nearest con�nental land, South Africa, and twenty-
one hundred miles (3,360 kilometres) from South
America.

Tristan is 38 square miles (98 square kilometres) in
size with a popula�on of 301.

And a post office.... So, another twelve years
passes from the last issue with Land-Rovers and
Tristan da Cunha issues a third set of stamps with
the theme of local vehicles. Since 1983 with one
Land Rover and a tractor as the motorised trans-
port, to four motorised vehicles. This �me, the
stamp issue is six stamps, but are including a pair
of water cra� on the stamps. On the low value
side we have a "Water Dancer" (15p), a high speed
cra� of some sort, an ambulance (20p), not a
Land-Rover product, and an inshore rescue cra�

(30p). Moving
up to the higher three values, all are
Land Rovers. The photo, (bo�om le�) shows the
vehicles used on the stamps lined up in the only
community Edinburgh of the Seven Seas.

Designed by Andrew Robinson, they were printed
by Lowe-Mar�n in Canada

Local Vehicles - Police Land Rover

The 45p stamp is a white, police 110 sta�on
wagon. Complete with winch, Brownchurch style
roof rack, and lights. Note: To be fair, Tristan has
about two miles of concrete
roads and about sixty vehicles
for a popula�on of 275 in 2007
when the stamps were issued.

For the collector:
Issue: Local Transport
Date issued: 17th April 2007
Value: 45p
Perfora�on: 12.5 x 13
Prin�ng:Offset lithography
Catalogue no.: SG 875 Sco� 800
Size:

Local Vehicles - Fire Appliance

The second stamp in this series
is the 50p value. It shows the is-
land’s fire appliance. Luckily,
fires on Tristan da Cunha are
rare. Doing a spot of research
found that in the twenty-five
years to 2004, there have been
only three incidents where

homes were burnt to
the ground. Up un�l 2004, an old fire
bowser hooked up to a tractor was used to fight
fires.

But, in January 2004 a new fire appliance arrived
(1), complete with pump and essen�al fire figh�ng
equipment. Slightly damaged when being tran-
shipped to the island, it was ready in 2008 when
the only local factory burnt.

For the collector:
Issue: Local Transport
Date issued: 17th April 2007
Value: 50p
Perfora�on: 12.5 x 13
Prin�ng:Offset lithography
Catalogue no.:SG 876, Sco� 801
Size:

Local Vehicles - Administrator's
Land Rover

The third Land Rover stamp of

this set has the
island administrator's 110 sta�on
wagon. Bearing in mind that the only flat spot on
the island is where the en�re popula�on resides,
to go four miles in either direc�on (inland is out of
the ques�on, it is rather high cliffs) runs you into
the sea. As in 1995, this vehicle also has a flag and
winch.

This set was issued on 17th April 2007. It was de-
signed by Andrew Robinson and printed by Lowe-
Mar�n in Canada using lithography. The perfora-
�ons are 12.5 x 13.0.

For the collector:
Issue: Local Transport
Date issued: 17th April 2007
Value: 85p
Perfora�on: 12.5 x 13
Prin�ng:Offset lithography
Catalogue no.: SG 877, Sco� 802
Size:

Notes:
1. h�p://www.tristan�mes.com/
art_634_33_68_2.html

Land Rover Stamps, Defenders, part 7, Tristan da Cunha (2007) by Dixon Kenner

http://www.tristantimes.com/art_634_33_68_2.html
http://www.tristantimes.com/art_634_33_68_2.html
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A�er my somewhat uneven�ul trip around the
Lake, well except for the oil stains I le� at each
stop I checked over the Rover, adjusted the brakes,
as they had now bedded down. Now it was �me to
find some local cars shows.

My first ever show was in the Village of
Winneconne Wisconsin, about a 15 mile back road
drive. Se�ng off in plenty of �me I reached the
show ground to find a line of cars wai�ng to get in.
I found out later the show normally has about fi�y
to sixty cars, This weekend they had over two
hundred cars and trucks of all ages.

Upon arriving at the entrance the Marshalls had no
idea what category to place the Rover in. They had
a "foreign" sports car category, but I didn't quite fit
that bracket. In the end I was lumped into 50's
trucks.

Now, I am green as spring grass when it came to
the car shows. I learned two things very quickly.

Well worth the effort and they really
should repeat for 2021.

My reward for this a coupon to the club
shop for Spirit of the Rally award, we
Brit's have strange sense of humour at
times.

Next came The Land Rover Series One Club
Virtual Rally based in the UK. I did enter, I
think there was one Canadian entry and one
other USA Owner. It was a fun weekend of the
usual Pub Run. Chippy Run and the sorts that
happen at the British events. Made all the
more interesting by the 6 hour time different.

First, everyone knows everyone else
and second, they all have shiny cars,
with "Do Not Touch" signs on them.

I on the other hand knew no one
and of course I have a pa�na’d Land-
Rover with a oily engine bay.
Remember, this was two days a�er
the round the Lake drive. You read
about last month.

So, I also become the main
a�rac�on as very few people in the
mid-west of America knew what a
Series One Land Rover is. I
developed quite a crowd as I
explained the history and story

behind the Rover.

So much so, that the fellow next to me (in his
award winning Buick Rivera Muscle car) packed up
and le� to a different part of the show grounds. I
found out later he "likes" to be the centre of
a�en�on and I was taking that away from him with
my "wreck"..

I gathered no trinkets this �me out, but a lot of
smiling faces and pictures, especially as I let the
small kids sit in the Rover, as well as some of the
big kids. A fun day and also a learning curve.

The next adventure was a very impromptu drive to
the nearest JLR Dealer to see the new "Defender".
I arrived unannounced and was greeted by the
sales staff with enthusiasm. They at least knew
what I was driving and very interested in looking
around the Rover, even some of the people there
picking up their new Range Rover had a good look
and asked a lot of ques�ons.

The sales staff was kind enough to
bring one of the new Defenders out
of the showroom, we then took turns
photographing the 2 vehicles
together.

The truth is that I do not like the New
Defender, looks like another glorified
"Chelsea Taxi" to me. I'll s�ck to my
Series Land-Rovers. I have been
asked back to display the Rover the
next �me they have "open days" at
the showroom.

The saga con�nues Part Deux by Steve Owen



For Sale

(PS, if you think this photo is bad, wait un�l you see
the rest on Facebook)

For Sale - 1974 SIII,
Northside East Bay, Cape
Breton Island, NS, $1,800

1974 Land Rover Series III
for Sale.
Good for parts.
Call for addi�onal
informa�on
Kijiji advert no -
1548514063

For Sale, Series IIA-III
Side steps, Halifax, NS,
$120

Brand new never
installed. 2 complete side
step kits that fit Land
Rover Series 2a and Series
3. Kijiji Advert no1. 1548622484

For Sale - Lightweight, Concord, Ont, $35,000

Professional
Frame off
Restora�on,
Rebuilt Original
Diesel Engine,
Front Disk
Brakes, New
Wiring, Over
$50K into
Restora�on,
Asking $40K or
Best Reasonable
Offer, No Tire
Kickers, many
Spare parts.
1530145561
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For Sale - 1967 Land Rover Series 2A 109” 4x4 Pickup,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, $16,000

Excellent running and driving truck, 100% complete
(minus original seat). Truck is in great shape, frame is
solid, bulkhead is near perfect as well, I have addi�onal
glass to go with.

Originally RFS orange (Rural Fire Services Truck)
imported from Australia in the 1970s makes this a very
rare combina�on as original orange trucks are virtually
unheard of.

The truck sports it’s original paint in interior & engine
bay, but the exterior was repainted many years ago.
Truck is located in Winnipeg Manitoba. I have over 100
detailed photos of the truck on a hoist. The truck
always starts awesome, no smoke, but does have weak
brakes. I have sold dozens of classic cars all across
Canada, all with happy customers. This could be a very
simple and straight forward project for someone with a
lot of room for profit. ($50k Truck when restored). Do
some research, try and find a LEFT HAND DRIVE + Long
Wheel base + headlights in grill (1961-67) + rare color
combo. I have addi�onal parts to go with including
new glass. 1-204-955-2376. Can assist with shipping.
Truck will be listed for a day or two then ad removed. If
you’re serious, enquire. If not, just leave it on your
watch list thanks

1967 Land Rover Series 2A 109” Pickup Defender
cruiser

Kijiji advert no - 1545067278

(Yes, a bit of deju-vu with the two ads, each posted in
different geographical regions, with only slight
differences in the descrip�ons)

For Sale - 1967 Land Rover Series 2A 109” 4x4 Pickup,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, $16,000

- Rare Canadian Export Model -
Not your average Rover! 1967 Land Rover Series 2A
109” Pickup. Excellent running and driving truck, 100%
complete (minus original seat). Truck is in great shape,
frame is solid, bulkhead is near perfect as well, I have
addi�onal glass to go with.
The truck sports it’s original paint in interior & engine
bay, but the exterior was repainted many years ago.
Truck is located in Winnipeg Manitoba. I have over 100
detailed photos of the truck on a hoist. The truck
always starts awesome, no smoke, but does have weak
brakes. I have sold dozens of classic cars all across
Canada, all with happy customers. Try find one... you
won’t!
Canadian Export Model Sold New in Canada
le� hand drive
Rare orange paint colour
109” long wheel base
This could be a very simple and straight forward project
for someone with a lot of room for profit. ($50k Truck
when restored)
1-204-955-2376 Can assist with shipping
Kijiji advert no. 1545570614

For Sale,- 1956 86 inch, Goldsboro Maryland,
US$12,000

1956 series 1 Land Rover. Needs some work to get
running again. Feel free to message with any
ques�ons (photo top of next page)
Text James Kincaid on Facebook

Jean-Jacques Hechler listening to advice on how
to rebuild a gearbox using simple tools




